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INDIAN  TELEGRAPH  (AMEND
MENT) BILL—contd.

MR. SPEAKER:  The House will
now take up the Indian Telegraph 
(Amendment)  Bill.  Shri  Dinesh 
Joarder may continue his speech.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Malda): 
Yesterday, when we were discussing 
this Bill I pointed out how the ser
vices of this department were deteri
orating day by day, particularly  in 
the eastern zone and more particular
ly in Calcutta.  The lines go out of 
order for months.  Trunk channels 
remain out of order for long periods. 
Calcutta is being cut off from Delhi, 
Bombay and other cities. Most of the 
district telephone exchanges in West 
Bengal have become overloaded and 
the old boards have no capacity  to 
provide for new connections.  On 17 
October I sent a telegram to the hon. 
Minister: "Malda telephone exchange 
collapsed—lines remaining dead  for 
days together—all long distance trunk 
routes eut off since long past—imme
diate intervention solicited."  I have 
not received any reply yet from the 
Minister I do not know whether the 
telegram reached his hands.  This is 
the condition of services that we are 
receiving from the Post and Tele
graphs  Department.  Almost  all 
charges, mails, telegrams, trunk calls, 
local calls, telephone rentals have all 
been increased; there has been a cent 
per cent increase but this is the kind 
of service in return.

What is  their  relationship  with 
labour? Workers are not getting any 
overtime allowances and their work
load has increased because no  ap
pointments are made to fill up vacant 
posts and the workload has to be dis
tributed among the  existing  staff. 
This way there is a deadlock in many 
places. There has been a ban on new 
recruitment though the workload has 
increased

The existing vacancies  have  not 
been filled. The medical facilities for 
the employees have Ibefin 'stopped. 
The DA which was being paid to 3 
lakh extra departmental  employees 
has been stopped.  As against this, 
the number of gazetted officers like 
General Managers, Deputy  General 
Managers  and  other  high ranking 
officers—has increased by five or ten 
times.  In Calcutta now there are 5 
General Managers as against one pre
viously.  There are 15 to 20 Deputy 
General  Managers.  These  officers 
have been taking the service to the 
collapsing stage.

They are also unnecessarily anta
gonising the employees by derecog
nising the unions which have majo
rity support. In 1971 there was direct 
political intervention from the min
istry and the trade union which had 
the largest support of the employees 
was derecognised.  In 1974, on the 
10th May there was a  sympathetic 
strike by postal employees in support 
of the railway strike.  For that rea
son, several hundreds of employees 
have been victimised.  Their incre
ments or promotions have been stop
ped.  Some have been transferred. 
Certain categories of trade unions were 
also derecognised but due ta the inter
vention of the courts, those recogni
tions have been restored. Because of 
all these factors, the employees are 
not able to perform their duties satis
factorily and there is a strained rela
tionship between the management and 
the workers.  There is no coordina
tion, mutual help and cooperation in 
the different sections of the P. & T. 
Department.

In these circumstances,  this  new 
levy of Rs. 10 per application is un
necessary.  The  statement of objects 
and reasons says:

“(i) to make the  waiting  list 
more realistic to enable cor
rect planning for expansion 
of the telephone system;

(ii) to eliminate  unnecessary 
bogus demands for telephone 
connections;
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(iii) on receipt of the application 
for a- telephone, the Depart
ment has t<* incur some ex
penditure in the registration 
of the application, maintain
ing waiting lists and for the 
correspondence it has to un
dertake with applicants re
garding position of their 
cases. . .” etc.

This cost is not so much that it can 
justify the levy of Rs. 10 per appli
cation. So, I oppose this Bill. When 
the telephone connections remain out 
of order for days and months toge
ther, are you giving proportionate 
refund? In most parts of the country 
the local telephone lines remain out 
of order for days together. Even after 
reporting their non-functioning to 
the telephone exchange, those lines 
are not restored. Are you going to 
give proportional refund to those who 
do not get proper service from you? 
These aspects have to be considered.

Yesterday I requested the Minister 
to let us know how many applications 
have been received under this scheme 
of payment of Rs. 10 since I960, the 
date of the introduction of this sys
tem and out of those applications how 
many new connections you have pro
vided to them. You are taking money 
from them for applying for new con
nections but for years together you 
are not able to give a new connection. 
There is no guarantee that they will 
get connection in their own life time. 
When you cannot give a guarantee 
about the time limit, it is highly ille
gal for you to take money without 
any service. On these grounds, I 
oppose this Bill and I would request 
the Minister to withdraw the Bill, 
because it will create unnecessary 
hardship and place an extra burden 
on people who want to have telephone 
lines.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Mr. Speaker, Slir, I support this 
Bill. I  was listening to the hon. 
Member speaking from the other 
side. I  agree with many of the points

he mentioned though I disagree with 
him on many other issues.

The department has been bcftircat- 
ed into the postal and telecommuni
cation system The Government of 
India have taken a decision, I'think 
correctly, that no further additional 
expenditure should be incurred on 
the creation of new posts. While this 
decision is strictly being followed in 
the case of posts of LDCs and UDCs, 
the top posts of General Managers are 
increased, only to provide more faci
lities and power to a group of people 
at the top of the hierarchy. You are 
depriving people at the lower level 
the normal opportunities of promotion 
while you create more posts at the 
top.

I am told that in one exchange the 
number of workers has been reduced 
and, at the same time, overtime has 
been stopped. They have reduced 
the hands from 22 to 18 or 16. While 
the Government may be saving 
Rs. 400 a week by this reduction in 
staff, they are losing about Rs. 7,000 
by cancellation of calls because there 
is no proper attention given to the 
handling of calls. I can say from 
personal experience that in the case 
of Calicut, Trivandrum, Alleppey and 
Ernakulam the Government are losing 
thousands of rupees by cancellation 
of calls because there are not enough 
hands to look after the calls. So, I 
would request the Minister to examine 
whether this saving by reduction in 
staff is real saving.

Then I come to the delay in the 
delivery of telegrams I can quote 
dozens of cases where I have received 
the telegram after the letter, which 
was sent along with Che telegram. 
I do not know at which end the mis
take takes place. The position in 
Delhi is horrible. Telegrams from 
Kerala are received here very very 
late. I pointed out this to Shri 
Bahuguna when he was Minister but 
nothing has been done.
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When once I wanted to book a call 
to Quilon in Kerala I was told by the 
operator  to  contact  the Overseas 
booking Centre at it is outside India! 
I do cot blame him. India is a vast 
country and there are hundreds  of 
place? with peculiar names.  So, you 
must  post  in  such  places 
people who can understand the diffe
rent accents of English spoken in dif
ferent States  Unfortunately, it is not 
done.  Also, the operators should oe 
well conversant in English  because 
most of the people who book the calls 
do not know the regional language 
of the capital.

Then, most of the time when we 
want to book a call we hear the stand
ard reply that the line is out of order.
It looks as if they have tape-recorded 
these words and whenever a call  is 
booked they play these words.

There are Bom* rules framed by the 
British which are still in force. Take 
the conditions of service of the post- , 
men, delivery men or the ED  em
ployees. If one ED employee has to 
take leave, he has to apply a week m 
advance, with three copies in English. 
Suppose the mother or wife of one 
ED employee haa fallen sick, he can 
take leave onlv after a week. Other
wise, he should have anticipated this 
illness a week  before. Also, he has 
to write the application in English 
even though he does not know that 
language.

The ED employees are at the mercy 
of the pestal inspector.  They have 
to attend to the household work of 
the postal inspector. Otherwise, they 
will bp victimised.

Even though harijans are entitled 
to be appointed to ED post offices, in 
Kerala they are being denied such ap
pointments by the postal inspectors. 
Even though I have brought it to the 
notice of the FMGr, I ana sorry to say 
that nothing has been done.

In the Medan Kishore Report you 
have accepted those recommendations 
which are favourable to the depart
ment and not the other recommenda-

tions. One of th* conditions tot ap
pointment to the BD  that on* should 
have some other source of income.
In Kerala because of the acute un
employment problem even graduates 
are trying to get employment in the 
ED post offices for a salary of Rs. 50 
or 60.  Since they can get employ
ment in ED post offices only  when 
they have some other employment or 
source of income, they are forced to 
tell a lie that they have some other 
employment.

When you are increasing the salary 
or dearness allowance of the  other 
employees, you are not doing that in 
the case of  ED  employees.  Your 
argument is that out of the ’ total 7 
lakh employees, half of them are ED 
employees. All the same, you can give 
them at least Rs. 100. After all, you 
are getting a profit of Rs. 150 crores.
I am sure the Minister will agree that 
the postal department should not be 
merely a profit-earning  department; 
it should provide good service condi
tions to its  employees.  The Madan 
Kishore Report should be  examined 
thoroughly and implemented  wher
ever it is praficable. I am sure that 
every MP will be familiar with the 
problems 0f ED employees in his cons
tituency. This is a  problem  whie“i 
should be dealt with  in a  humane 
manner.

There is a peculiar rule in this de
partment under which there cannot 
be direct dialling if the distance is 
above 8 km. This rule is creating a 
lot of difficulty for contact between 
Alwaye and Ernakulam.

I want to ask: Is it not for the faci
lities  of the people? You have  to 
change the rules. It i$ an industrial 
belt. A large number of industries 
are there. The man who has tp book 
a trunk call has to wait for hours. I 
can have a drive in 19 minutes. But 
if I book a trunk call, I have to wait 
for hours. Whenever we  raise the 
matter, the Minister says  that  the 
rui<* is, 8 lom. distance. Why  don't 
you ohftfige the rule? You look to the 
facilities of the people of the country.

Indiflp Telggraph ,
(Amdt.) Bill  J

NOVEMBER 19, 1974
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If the rule has to b« changed,  you 
change the ride.

This is not the  position  only  of 
Kerala. The  same  problem  is  in 
Bhopal also which is the constituency 
of the hon. Minister. It is the same 
problem in Allahabad, in Calcutta, in 
different parts of the country. You 
change the rule. It will Rive more 
money to the Department.  Unfortu
nately, you are not doing it.  I appeal 
to you to do something about it.

Then, sometimes your officials be
have very badly.  I had received a 
letter—I believe,  the  letter is mala 
fide—saymg, I am  indebted  to  the 
Department for telephone bills of six 
months during last .year, that is, 1973. 
Fortunately, my father had kept the 
receipts.  I wrote back to the Depart
ment Baying, “I have already paid all 
the telephone bills. Why do you send 
me a letter lige this?”.  No reply has 
come. The  Telephone  Department 
man said, “You  have  remitted  the 
money. This  is a  mistake."  But 
your Department has never cared to 
express  regret.  Your Department 
black-mails me even though I have 
remitted the money. I think, it is 
deliberately done.  I know why he 
has done it. Supposing I had not got 
the receipts with me, in what position 
would I have been?  Your  Depart
ment does not  care to even send a 
reply to my letter and express regret. 
This is a kind of thing taking place.
I regret the way in which it is being 
done

Lastly, being the President of  one 
of the unions in the P & T, I regret 
the way in which some of the officers 
behave.  I disagree with some of the 
unions because politically we cannot 
agree with them.  I am also  not in 
agreement with the political way of 
dealing with things. In  Telicherry, 
in my hon. friend, Mr. Chandrappan’a 
constituency,  there is a  lot of pro
blem. i took tip the matter with the 
D.E.T.  But nothing  has  happened. 
Obe Congress member, a poor man, 
Sets a telephone bill for Rs 1.000 or 
Rs. 1,200 for local calls. I think, it is 
purposely done with a political motive.

1896 (SAKA)  Indian Tttegtaph £38 
(Amdt.) bill

Every time, he has to go to the Dis
trict Manager saying, "Please condone 
my bill.” Youar Department never ex
plains why it happens like that. Your 
Department never takes any action. 
It is a misuse of powers.

In conclusion, I would again appeal 
to the hon. Minister to go through the 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1886.  There 
are many anomalies and many ridicu
lous provisions which you  have  to 
amend and come before the House 
with a comprehensive Bill. It is a 
very very old Act. We are now an 
Independent country.  It requires to 
be changed. About the working con
ditions of the employees, they should 
be given more facilities.

«r*V  imwaw snrsft  (qzrr) :

fww % srfrer spcwit  %

srnr̂f % wt ztr  shtt  £

frqrfircr r̂nr  *V f 1

 ̂   *** %
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fa sfrr m % fŴr % wt
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r̂=r ?ft':  if?!-* ¥$**  ̂ V=rarrfar

 ̂rr lr 3rr̂ TT ?  5r>TW?Tt ̂ f̂t

t I «Ptf  T̂jft ̂ I  ̂  ?TC?i «ft

strrq- srrrsr Ttf̂  i

w  % Arm *r ̂  v̂rr ̂ rr 

jf % fa* *fr*ft ̂Pt ̂rrr % rnH>r ̂  

ferr t  % strrq- ̂r1 wrr  ?r̂t, 

lr?| fTTjl- qrr ftfzp? |

«(t  ««Ff (f?r)

TOST IT̂FT,  ?TTT % ̂ NTft  ff 

=ant ̂rwr % wr#?rrft t̂’ m ?*it«st»f %

T̂cT  ‘fPT   ̂I ̂»T*Pt 

■̂zt ̂  f̂r ir̂ ftl, r̂t  rpr  ir, 

zr «nr ̂  ̂ nr qnrm | ̂fr s ̂  

»T̂f ’nff |T ̂t̂nr ̂ ̂ ?ft cR? ̂ ̂ T»rq̂ 

?rrff̂ ##f%?r îr % f̂rrr ̂ jzt) *fit 

sir̂<rr ̂cr̂fr  | % ?r*rr* %sr %

?ftr ̂  f̂rnfr ̂fr fsr̂ ̂ Tr5> fa?Kt

% ̂  *Pt ̂ srt ir îr f̂wT*r %

ît  ̂  it fq-sr̂- | t f̂y

TTf ̂nft  5T>T% ̂TT̂T  *R¥*ft

^fr I fe ̂ -̂frq-rsir̂

jft t 'J’T ̂r ̂ ?T?r ̂cr % i  ̂fe=r

^   t ̂ftr  irrafr ̂

11 ot  #crq-   ̂̂*r gtrrr | i t 

stput ̂ irr f̂p 3r-?t  jr-ft ot % #ot 

n its  # ̂ rmt i

pro ift  3̂?r ftmvmzwnr 

snfhFr sFrr̂ r̂if̂ iTOr̂ 'TTiî 

W w  sA »rf «ft % ̂«q* sr%?r wn 

r& sr̂r ?n wr i, wgcr yx ̂  w 

r̂ ̂ r ̂ 5rr f«rr f, qfr? srk ̂ ff & 

*rcr 'TfT i <ft **f ipt ̂ TR 5T̂«TT  ̂

?fn %?̂T VCF.T ff̂ T STfT * <  r ■*  ^
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27  fr̂rnft % srrer

«rtTT5T jr*jrf?fl7 sr|?r I f% is& * vft

sfsrer snarr* z^ m

wft *a7?r ut«h*iii  ̂i $• stfptt

fa  wr t tr̂ zirrr srfn % eft# fow*

<rre-*rTfafo | *rr fW*

m 2*frfirw ft7  rr it  trrwr rr snw

far TOT ST̂ST if f̂t̂t W Jsft'FTT Wt

srwr I i

ftRTf *T •sft R̂TjrJTT f  %3T TT

»W *T 2T?T ̂ p-fTTf if y*T WT* t f̂T 42 

3tttt *«rr*f)r  jt̂t Tr̂sm? % ?rt

sr*r?r tht tt% f i ̂r̂rr ?t?t 

$*p> fw ̂  ttt & i  ?*T i*T̂ 

% TT»ft TV  TFtN̂T # 5WSTT

*/r * i  îr TreTsr̂r t

■stt’ vft tptt̂ sR'fâr s?r 5q-gr«rr rrgt

t I f̂TT̂ *TT ̂TTT <TTT TP'TFTf $ TfZT 

*̂T gHflflpj % Pt-tPtV n Sr*3f£ ̂ T'TrTT 

*rrfr *ttfr 3PT?r * *mr srr<r  ̂  t 

ffiterar qft szrapryn-  faTf 7 ̂  t i

W  t *nr ftt ?fhr **tft t f*r,

'Tfft'TTT, frqrfe ̂rfsfiff rft*Tt % faqr spjpT

?FnT  f sfa; ̂  «rre %'TiwteT

% *rt * s«ft»r *wt %  % forr

*K<lF TŜTf £ | 3*ft cR? t

TTr%zrr% ̂nr ̂    ̂zqfftfrr

 ̂  I ?fr V# 5frf f<FT 'TfT *Trs?T ?TfV ftpTcft 

* wrr <a? ̂ t  ĉrrcrr ̂ fa sr 

*ft t ff5fhi>qr sm  if 5R?rr f sits

*ts f*r?r?ft | q?̂f

 ̂  ̂ 12  ̂ ?T5F  ^

far £*ftqtor srrt  f̂w»r

5Til̂T ̂ r Z T> -XFVPQT 

T?T̂y 9RR" % I

MR. SOPEAKER: I am aorry to in
terrupt you. It is a limited Bill. It 
is not a general debate. In the case 
of Mr Shastri also I was listening but 
he  came  to  relevancy  after  ten 
minutes.

sft  TR ?̂yT«PT  ’T?

% fJTsrfHH it t, 1 1fl-qrrJT % an* ir ft 

W!7 ToT  ̂I  (SWTSf'l

r̂TT̂>ft rrJr ft f I

<T*r,4>  ^ <TT  ̂^

f. 1 ft ffr qsi 4-5T TT̂n %fTH *nr*TTtf 

qim rft «ft fT’T

ift tar  iftr s»r   ̂ srfy 

T̂r 1 ?ft t wV ^   ̂?ft

irfilf̂ 3T̂r  TgT ? f3FT ir spf

vtf qi m up ̂  ̂*

?fprr % $ 3FTTc£  I  ̂ 5TTT  WT

5FTT WT |?V TfT ̂ ?  53TT oftrft t tpr

 ̂ UT ssfomr ?T ̂TJT ̂T fwr «ftr oTt

«ft sp̂rr «rr ̂ T ̂  tt ̂  ̂ rr 1

uiTP8?r 3ft affar Tt t

U m  *sft ?fr r̂ «r 1 t

WT 3Rfer %■, afp *nfV S’. WPT  wst

3TT5T TO Wt»T I

You better continue when we reaurae 
the discuaBon agais.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the clock.
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